12% of consumers

ENABLE | CONVENIENCE RETAIL

Expand Your Food
Retail Experience
Offering new retail convenience options and formats will be key as
your people get back to your location, and beyond.
BEYOND GROCERY: Fresh food, food-to-go and evening meal
solutions are reshaping convenience retailing.
FRESH & HEALTHY FOCUS: Shopping frequency is increasing, as is
healthier eating, so convenience retail must offer reliable fresh and
healthy solutions.
IN STORE & DIGITAL EXPERIENCE: beyond the locality, the guest
experience remains key to drive use & satisfaction. Bringing the digital
and physical experience closer together is crucial.
Sodexo has a portfolio of Convenience Services, from convenience
stores and grocerants, to smart vending and micro markets, to address
and leverage the rapid growth of convenience shopping.

The Grid Store

twelve/douze

Address the need for new retail experiences with
Sodexo global convenience services.

surveyed said they may never go back
to dining in, while 67% said they will
dine in cautiously. (DataEssentials)

Accelerate Convenience
Retailing
With Sodexo convenience formats, adapted to the new realities of the
retail business, we can support new consumer needs and dining behaviors.

The Grid Store

twelve/douze

The Grid community store improves
the overall well-being of shoppers by
offering items they need, when they
need them. Careful product selection
allows shoppers to get in, get what
they want, and get back to their day.

Our unattended lounge micro
market provides an engaging retail
environment, with offerings ranging
from unique fresh foods and
premium coffee to cold beverages
and packaged snacks. twelve/douze
uses contactless self-checkout
technology to support social
distancing and minimize interaction.

With world class retail services,
you can support new consumer
needs and dining behaviors.

Learn more about Sodexo’s portfolio of convenience retail services, plus our complete range of
programming at sodexorise.ca Email: canada@Sodexo.ca | Phone 1-877-632-8592

Solutions to start
and stay strong

PREPARE
Site and employee restart

PROTECT
Enhanced cleaning and
contactless provision of services

ENABLE
Nutritious to-go/prepared
meals and digital services

SUPPORT
Onsite health checks and
wellness services

OPTIMIZE
Physical distancing, space
management/planning and
efficiency services

